








THE EFFECT OF REYNOLDSNUMBERONTHE STALLING
CHARACTERISTICSANDPRESSUREDISTRIBUTIONS
OF FOURMODERATELYTEUKJAIRFOILSECTIONS























































exceptforrelativelyfior effectsdueto theboundarylayeranda small
regionofseparatedflowneartheleadingedgecommonlyreferredto as








































distributionforvariousvaluesofReyuoldsnumberfrom1.~ to 6 million.
ThenthemodelwassuccessivelyrecontouredtotheNACA0007.~ and0007
profleaandthemeasurementswererepeated.To extendtherangeofthick-
































































































l~e comectio~w-y applied to the dataarethosedescribed































at a Reynoldsnumberof6 mill-lion,a dforthe0007.5and0008sections
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TABLE I.-NACA0008=0~
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me 4.- Variation of pressure coefficient with angle of attack for
various chordwisestations. NACA0007.5airfoil; R . 2x10e.
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(b) P m. Reynolds number.
Figure5.- Theeffect of decreasing and increasing Reynolds number;
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6.- Ihitial and final pressure distributions near the leading edge of the NACA
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(b) 50- percmt chmd.
Iflgwe 7.- Bcmm3ary-layer velocity profiles for theNACAOCOT
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Figure9,- Lacation or region of ‘tramitlon from laminar to Wbulent flow on the NACA0037.5 ~
afioil as indicated by presmx?e distribution.
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